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BREEDING EWES - 1107                                   Auctioneer - Rory Matthews 
 

A much enlarged and more varied entry this week with the best ewes on offer well competed 
for and finding plenty of customers, albeit at a little less money on last week.  Several older 
ewes lacking a touch of condition and recently weaned with purchasers noticeably more 
selective on these types.  
 
2 year old ewes again proving to be the fashion with these not very plentiful and topping at 
£195 from Mr J T Hartland, New House Farm for a strong pen of Suffolk x Mules with other 
2’s to £190 for both Texel and Suffolk bred ewes from M/s T A Atkinson, Lower Hendre.  
Other Texel 2’s to £178, again from M/s Hartland. 
 
Some very powerful Suffolk x 4’s/5’s to £180 for two bunches from M/s D Morgan & Sons, 
Pencelli Court with other well put together older ewes from £160 to £175 from M/s Williams 
and other vendors.  Smaller flock aged ewes from £140 to £155 if backed and young enough. 
Several older and leaner types forward, many of these looking tired and all of their age 
described would have been better sold in the cull section.  Customers looking for correct 
breeding sheep and prepared to pay for the right goods.  
 
Several well bred yearlings on offer however no showstoppers, seeing a top of £185 for those 
Texel x from M/s Westwood Farm, with Suffolk x Mules to £182 twice from Mr E J Lewis, 
Oakhall Farm and M/s M J & E Jones & Son, Tyrpentre.  Other bunches hitting the £180 
mark with smaller yearlings in the £170s, and leaner types meeting a limited enquiry, 
although plenty early enough for yearlings at present. 

 
Suffolk x 2’s to £195 ~ Texel x Mule yearlings to £185 

Suffolk x Mule yearlings to £182 ~ Suffolk x 4’s/5’s to £180  
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A Designated STORE/FAT MARKET ~ GREEN MARKET STATUS 
 

FORTHCOMING SALES 
 
 

TUESDAY 25th JULY 

2000 SHEEP 
600 BREEDING EWES - 11.00am 
1200 STORE LAMBS - 12 noon 

REARING/WEANED CALVES - 10.30am 
Entries by Friday 21st July at 5.00pm  

 
WEDNESDAY 26th JULY 

2000 PRIME LAMBS 
2000 CULL EWES 
All sheep penned on arrival 

 
TUESDAY 1st AUGUST 

First early sale of 
BREEDING RAMS 

Entries to the office by Thursday 27th July 
 

THURSDAY 3rd AUGUST 
At 10.30am  

Catalogued sale of 

300 STORE CATTLE 
FEEDING BULLS 

BREEDING CATTLE 
BARREN COWS 

Entries for catalogue by Wednesday 27th July at 12 noon 
 

TUESDAY 8th AUGUST 
FIRST SPECIAL SALE OF 

2000 YEARLING EWES 
Entries to the office by Thursday 27th July at 5.00pm 

Please telephone the office or the auctioneers 
for further details 

 
 

H.M.A. Ltd. The Livestock Centre, Roman Road, Hereford HR4 7AN 
Tel:  01432 761882   fax: 01432 760720  

www.herefordmarket.co.uk  hma@herefordmarket.com 

WANTED 
 

SHEEP SCANNING STAFF 
WASHING STAFF 

 
For Hereford Market site, Roman Road HR4 7AN 

Please contact the office and ask for 
Richard Hyde 
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STORE LAMBS - 1090                       Auctioneer - Greg Christopher 
 
A larger entry with trade exceptionally sharp throughout and a busy ringside of 
purchasers present all active for lambs.  With the recent rainfall altering the grass 
situation demand looks set to remain strong in the coming weeks for store lambs. 
 
A pure Suffolk ewe lamb topping the day at £160, other strong lambs to £119, £118 
and £113, all for Suffolk x lambs.  Stronger lambs trading £94-£109.50 with nearly a 
fifth of the lambs trading £100 plus. 
 
Farming lambs trading £85-£93.50, with smarter sorts either side of £90.  Smaller, 
younger farming lambs looking a real price and from £76-£84, with plainer sorts and 
Mule types £70-£76.  Medium keeping Mules wethers to £79, with fresh Cheviot x 
lambs to £73.50. 
 
Smaller lambs looked the trade of the day with these from £50-£70 depending on 
breed and potential.  Very small from £32-£45, these would include hill types and 
some late born sorts.  
 
Plenty of ram lambs, stronger smarter sorts from £88-£108, smaller sorts from £70-
£84 and finding several customers for the time of year, with the very small in the 
£40’s and £50’s. 
 
More clean lambs required in the coming weeks to meet the demand. 
 

Overall average - £79.67 
 

 

 MIXED LAMBS (£) RAM LAMBS (£) EWE LAMBS (£) 

TEXEL 109.50 107.50 - 

CHAROLLAIS 104.00 95.00 - 

SUFFOLK 119.00 118.00 160.00 

WELSH  MULE 79.00 82.50 - 

WELSH/CHEVIOT 73.00 - - 


